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Welcome to the eighth edition of the Olivewood Newsletter. October has been a 
busy month at Olivewood, especially on the residential side of the estate. On the 
construction side, visitors and residents will notice a lot of activity when driving 
through the estate.

Our greenkeepers have been hard at work on the Golf Course keeping the course in 
prime condition since Spring Treatment, which took place at the end of September 
and beginning of October. �e Restaurant and Clubhouse are buzzing, with many 
bigger groups of friends and family joining us for celebrations and get-togethers. 
�ere has been a great demand for smaller events, which have kept our team busy 
during the quieter seasons.

We are very excited about Olivewood’s Spa facilities, which will soon be introduced 
to guests and residents alike. With the high volume of requests we have received for 
massages and Spa facilities, we are con�dent that the Spa will be a popular addition 
to our o�erings at Olivewood. 

We look forward to the holiday season and have been receiving many enquiries 
about the estate and our numerous o�erings. Our team is ready to welcome guests 
from near and far over the festive season and look forward to the energy that will 
be experienced on the estate.

Welcome
a warm



As many of our residents and visitors may have realized, paving on Royal Mile Road is 
progressing well, with our goal being to complete the road up to Phase Highlands before 
December when contractors close for the festive season.

House Cowie is under construction on Summer�eld’s and is showing great progress. 

Our focus at Olivewood Private Estate is o�ering residents luxury living and serene 
lifestyle choices, within a development that was designed to be in harmony with nature. 
Olivewood’s Plot and Plan, Turn-Key Homes, o�er a wide range of options that have been 
cra�ed by approved professional consultants and contractors. 

Home Type 1-A o�ers buyers a �oor area of 263sqm to 288sqm. �is three-bedroom, 2 
bath home comes with the option of an additional fourth bedroom, double garage and 
swimming pool. From just R2 890 000, this home is the perfect option if you are looking 
for a comfortable home amongst nature.

Olivewood have put a lot of e�ort into maximising security at the estate, which meant the 
introduction of license disk scanning, license card scans as well as temperature checks. 
Moving forward, residents who have an Olivewood resident’s sticker will only need to have 
their license disk scanned before entry. Any residents who need residents’ disk, are 
welcome to contact Johan on (073) 893 2087.

A reminder to residents that there will be a construction shutdown period from
the 23rd December 2020 to the 10th January 2021, to allow residents a nice
holiday period.

Property

Home Type 1-A

House Cowie Construction

Road Paving Progress



Golf
With the recent rains we have had, the course has rapidly recovered from our 
Spring Treatment and we can con�dently say that the course is in a much better 
condition than it was this time last year. 

If you have been to the Golf Club over the past two weeks, you would have noticed 
that the Pro Shop has been brought to life with the addition of an entire new range 
of stock, from shirts, long-sleeves, jackets and caps, to belts, umbrella’s, socks
and more. Be sure to browse around the next time you visit the estate, as there is 
something for everyone in the Pro Shop.

Olivewood’s �rst post-lockdown Charity Golf Day will be held on the 20th of 
November 2020 and we look forward to having the African Angels at the course 
again. African Angels Independent School provides quality primary school 
education to economically and socially disadvantaged children from local 
townships and surrounding farms. �e focus of this Golf Day is to raise money to 
ensure that African Angels can continue their great work in the Chintsa area. We 
encourage Golfers and Companies to get involved as sponsors on the day. 

Corporate Day was hosted on Friday the 30th of October 2020, and was dedicated 
to Olivewood suppliers and other suppliers in East London that are looking to 
market their business to potential clients. Our team would like to extent our 
gratitude to all that were involved and joined us on the day. We appreciate 
the constant support we receive from each supplier.  

Olivewood’s Founders Day Championship 
(Members only) is around the corner and 
we encourage Olivewood Golf Club 
Members to book sooner rather than 
later, as the Championship will 
only take place over one day 
this year, as opposed to over 
two days. �is change to a 
one-day-only tournament 
opens the door in the 
competition, and very 
much makes it fair 
play to all Golfers.



�e Final Spring Treatment of the year was complete at the beginning of October, 
and the greens are looking great. �ey should be fully recovered within the next 
week, with an application of fertilizer recently applied to speed up the recovery 
process. 

As usual the rains were on cue, giving us 86mm straight a�er we �nish topdressing 
the greens, which of course is always welcomed. Prior to the rains, all fairways were 
fertilized, giving them that extra boost needed coming into Summer. Tee boxes are 
being top-dressed to help with levelling. Speci�c tees will be top-dressed more 
o�en to bring them to level.

Number 10’s fairway/rough project has come along nicely, with all sods for the 
fairway complete and the channel to prevent soil erosion from excess water run, 
being in its �nal stages with minor details le�. Once complete, the area will receive 
an application of seed. Number 3 and 11 fairways are recovering nicely, with a bit 
of extra fertilizer, they will be ready in no time.

Number 4 and Number 18 GUR areas will receive the same application of seed once 
number 10 is complete. 

More updates to come in the November Newsletter.

Bradley Viljoen
(Golf Superintendent)

Green Keepers
update



Captains
column

�e last six weeks, subsequent to our 
course’s Spring treatment, have most 
likely been a tad frustrating for our 
members.  �e Hollow Tining of our 
greens have le� the surfaces slower than 
usual and a little bumpy.  However, the 
excellent rains we had during the initial 
phase of the treatments has hopefully 
set the scene for a wonderful summer of 
golf on a course that desperately needed 
the natural irrigation from above.

�ose of you that have ventured out on 
the course will be aware of the small 
re�nements being made to various 
holes.  On the 8th the landing area of 
the fairway has been widened to 
accommodate how narrow the landing 
area plays, especially during the dry 
winter months.

On the 10th hole the lay-up area short 
of the water has been widened towards 
the 9th tee, and the fairway and rough 
contoured.  �is allows the hole to play 
a little less penal for the shorter hitters, 

or for players who 
miss the fairway in 
the right rough.

From an aesthetic 
perspective, the most 

noticeable change on the 
course is the removal of the 

reeds from the water hazards 
that �ank the 10th and 11th 

holes.  �e 11th is practically 
unrecognizable now that the entire 

putting surface is visible from the tee.  

�e changes are excellent and kudos 
must go to Brad and his team for 
implementing the vision of Algy and 
Ashley.  �ank you guys!
 
�e club hosted a new competition on 
Friday 23 October . . . �e Captain’s 
Invitational.  Whilst the turnout was a 
little disappointing, the idea behind the 
day is sound and will, I believe, help to 
enhance the relationship between the 
various golf clubs in the Eastern Cape.  
For the record, the WestBank ladies 
team won the day at a canter . . . 

And �nally, our Pro Shop has just 
unpacked some amazing new stock.  So 
upgrade your look and spoil yourself 
and your loved ones this festive season 
with some of the very latest styles from 
big name brands like C&B, Callaway 
and Ahead.

Until next month.

Sean



Hotel

�e last six weeks, subsequent to our 
course’s Spring treatment, have most 
likely been a tad frustrating for our 
members.  �e Hollow Tining of our 
greens have le� the surfaces slower than 
usual and a little bumpy.  However, the 
excellent rains we had during the initial 
phase of the treatments has hopefully 
set the scene for a wonderful summer of 
golf on a course that desperately needed 
the natural irrigation from above.

�ose of you that have ventured out on 
the course will be aware of the small 
re�nements being made to various 
holes.  On the 8th the landing area of 
the fairway has been widened to 
accommodate how narrow the landing 
area plays, especially during the dry 
winter months.

On the 10th hole the lay-up area short 
of the water has been widened towards 
the 9th tee, and the fairway and rough 
contoured.  �is allows the hole to play 
a little less penal for the shorter hitters, 

Romance has been in the air at Hotel Olivewood, with many romantic getaway 
weekends and honeymoon celebrations taking place. �e Couples Picnic Packages 
have been incredibly popular, with guests making the most of the natural beauty at 
Olivewood. Guests have been enjoying the tranquillity and privacy that our 
Boutique Hotel o�ers.

Guests looking for a romantic weekend away with their signi�cant other deserve 
special treatment, which is why Hotel Olivewood’s Turndown Service has become a 
requested favourite. Enjoy your romantic dinner in the cosy Restaurant, while our 
team decorate your room with candles, rose petals and so much more. 

To make your getaway even more memorable, you can book a massage in one of our 
beautiful Boutique Hotel rooms, o�ering you the perfect opportunity to unwind 
and rejuvenate.

With holiday season approaching, Hotel Olivewood’s interleading rooms are in 
high demand, as the perfect space for families. Rooms are furnished with luxurious 
sleeper couches for children, giving families options. Hotel Olivewood is the 
destination for a luxurious, intimate holiday getaway. During your stay, be sure to 
explore the hiking and mountain biking trail, surrounded by greenery and wildlife. 
Explore the forest walk amongst thousands of indigenous trees, and enjoy the fresh 
air and natural surroundings.

December is Hotel Olivewood’s Birthday month! Hotel birthday celebrations will 
extend over the week of the 7th to the 14th of December. You could stand a chance 
to win some incredible prizes to be enjoyed at Olivewood if you join us in �e 
Clubhouse, �e Restaurant or stay at Hotel Olivewood over that time period. We 
look forward to celebrating this milestone with you!

Inter-leading Hotel Rooms Romantic Turn-Down Service



and Events
conferencing

Businesses and brands alike strive to cut through the noise of the digital age in 
order to reach their clients. It is more important now, than ever before, to provide 
a unique conferencing experience that will leave a positive, lasting impression on 
your team. 

We have noticed a steady increase in conference bookings over the past few weeks, 
with businesses, big and small enquiring about Olivewood’s o�erings. We have 
introduced the use of video conferencing into our general o�erings, and encourage 
businesses to consider Olivewood for any conferencing requirements or 
team-building events.

With other amenities on the estate to complement your conference, such as Golf, 
Hiking, Mountain Biking, Massage Treatments and more, Olivewood is the perfect 
destination for your next conference!



Weddings
�ese past few weeks have brought so much joy to our team, with wedding 
celebrations once again taking place on the estate. We are incredibly excited to 
announce that available dates for 2021 are being booked at an incredible rate, with a 
few dates still available. 

We are delighted to announce the introduction of Wedding Menu Tastings. Bride’s and 
Grooms to-be can now book a menu tasting to try items and pairings o� of the 
Olivewood Wedding Menu. 

Reserve your tasting today!

Join us at Olivewood and celebrate with your family and friends, overlooking our 
18-Hole Golf Course, sheltered in our beautiful Rosewood glass venue. Our team of 
professionals are there to guide you to ensure that your wedding is the most 
memorable day of your life. 

Are you ready to fall in love with our Rosewood Venue?

Enquire about Tastings

View Rosewood

mailto:joinus@olivewoodestate.com
https://roundme.com/tour/622062/view/1972198/


October’s Chef ’s Table was a great success! �e 
Blind Dinners get more creative by the month, and 
we are looking forward to seeing what the 
Olivewood Chef ’s will create next. October’s 
Chef ’s Table plated courses included:

Food and
beverage

1st Course Oyster Emulsion
 Fresh Blueberries
 Crème Fraiche and Tarragon

2nd Course Herb Crusted Kingklip
 Chorizo, Sweetcorn & Potato Hash

3rd Course Pork Belly Terrine
 Piccalilli 
 Apple �ree Ways

4th Course Con�t Duck Leg
 Pea and Tru�e Risotto
 Beetroot

5th Course Spicy Muscadel Poached Pear
 Mascarpone Pana Cotta
 Salted Caramel Sauce
 Hazelnut Crumb

The Perfect Pairing
Wine and dine with us at Olivewood and enjoy 
November’s Food & Wine pairing recommendation:
Monk�sh Curry with Lime and Coconut Rice
Paired with Rietvallei Unwooded Chardonnay

Clubhouse
Mon - Sat | 8:00 – 16:00  •  Sun | 08:00 – 15:00
Public Holidays | 08:00 - 15:00

Restaurant
�ur - Fri | 12:00 - 21:00  •  Sat | 8:00 - 21:00
Sun | 8:00 - 14:00   •  Public Holidays | 08:00 - 14:00

Enquire Now 

Join us to celebrate the most wonderful time of the year, by reserving a table at Olivewood’s 
Christmas Eve Dinner, which will take place on the 24th of December. Enjoy Canapes and a glass of 
MCC on arrival, followed by a �ree Course Dinner and ended o� with a Cheese Board and 
Christmas Pies. 

mailto:joinus@olivewoodestate.com


Upcoming
Events at olivewood

red alert 
hog day
Individual Stableford

14
Nov

African 
Angels
(Course fully booked)

20
Nov

Cowie
Trading
Individual Stableford

28
Nov

Founder’s 
Day
Individual Stableford

21
Nov

OW Meat
Mania
Sponsored by Lunotha 

Fourball Alliance

11
Nov

Chef’s
Table
Last Chef ’s Table of the year

02
Dec

OW Meat
Mania
Fourball Alliance

09
Dec

Anda Nkatu
golf day

18
Dec

christmas
eve dinner

24
Dec

Ladies Day 
(Ginbledon)

04
Dec



Until next month...

Find Us
ON SOCIAL MEDIA

www.olivewoodestate.com

Facebook Instagram Linkedin Twitter YouTube

https://www.facebook.com/olivewoodgolfestate/
https://www.instagram.com/olivewoodestate/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/olivewood-private-estate-and-golf-club/
https://twitter.com/olivewoodestate?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCONirTXM2AHLy-BZ1ch-Atw
https://olivewoodestate.com/

